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Wrigh, Sute t-nber.lty. Dayu»; Ohle

WSU officials ixpecteu it

Increases in subsidy no surprise
By LYNNE FRANKENFELD
Aaeoejate Wrttar
^Univecihy officials showed no surprise
oyer Governor Celeste's increases In higher
education fundi-ag. The 21 percent boost
brings Wright State spending back to the
leyel before last year's cut in aid.
- According to WSU President Robert
Kegerreis.. state subsidy was not expected
to increase significantly during the first year
of tl>e biennium beginning July h

However, there was sosne optimism con15 percent increase brings us back to what
cerning the second year.
we originally expected lart year but didn't
As it .turned out KegerTete' expectations
get."
proved correct. Revenue* for higher educaThe state was unable to maintain its cornlion from the state's general fund jumped^' mitment to us, and we h%d to live through
$122.3 million in the first year and $186.7 . a budget disaster; a 13 percent decrease in
million In th< second. These amounts only funds."
constitute 14.2 perceat and 6.9 percent inBeljan'said he doesn't see the subsidy
creases respectively.
meeting the university's nefed for aid for the
"What this does," said John Beljan,
next year, as the 6.9 percent increase is basWSU Provtyt/'is put u> back to where we ed on inflation which is adjusted about four
were before last year's cut. Essentially the to five percent each year.

According to new study

Default reports 'inflated'
WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS)--The
number of studenu whcfail to repay
federal loans may notbe as high a* U.S.
Dept. of Education officials have been
reporting, according to a new study by tj>e
American Council on Education (ACE).
Since 1973, the government has been
releasing "inflated" default rates which
reflSt the number of students who initially default on their loans, but who may
resume payments inresponset.o collection
efforts, the study says.
Most recently, the Education Dept. has
asserted default rates of 13.4 percent on '
National Direct Student Loans (NDSLs)
and 12.3 percent on Guaranteed Student
Loans (OSLs).
But the study shows the default rates
drop significantly once collection efforts
are made.
The after--collection default rate. for
NDSLs is'eight percent, while the percentage of, OSL defaulters is actually 3:1
percent.
"I think it points out that the quoted
default rates are,, to say the least, an
overstatement," says ACE spokeswoman
Elaine El-Khawas.
"There are dendbtats in the student loan
program, no doubt .about It. But'it's not
as dramatic as the governmentfigureshave
indicated," she says.
"The 12.3-percant defau*£tfe for OSLs
is made up of csmulsttlve default figures,"
t'&ocodes ao Education Dept-'iource "All
t reaOy tefls you Is the nuahtr of loan* that
have ever been defaulted on. and doicn't
take into account "repayments later on."
But the after-collections default rate "Is
also mini—ding becauae it doe* not take Into account people "who again- default on
their-repayments. It simply assumes that
oncerepaymentbegins, k will continue."
The real default rate is somewhere
In-between,
source says, "probably somewhere

Spurred by perceived default problems,
around eight or nine percent. But which
figures you use depends on what the party federal attorneys in 9 number of cities have
launched
spectacularly -pubttdsed efforts to
involved wants to show."
"We don't Uke the idea of overstating track down deadbeau
.Last fall, for instance, federal officials
the default rates, but we're stuck with two
different systems, neither of which gives the in Philadelphia began towing away cars
belonging to student loan defaulters, and'
real default rate," adds Robert' Coates,
head of the Education Dept.'s college- impounding them until the loans were
repaid.
based loan programs.
But El-Khawas and other officials suggest the government use* the pre-collectldn
"The stereotype of the person making
default rates to make'the problem "appear 3200,000 a year and never repaying his stuworse than it really is," perhaps to make
dent loan" has also brought public attenit easier to justify cutting the programs'
tion to the problem. El-Khawas «ays.
budgets?
But the tight job marki^and other
"I don't know their motive*, and 1 don't economic factors are the main reasons'
think there's been any real conspiracy to
students default on their loan*, she points
deceive the public," El-Khawas say*.
out.
"But if you state a 12 percent default rate
'.'For the type of people we're loaning to. .
for OSLs, as the government doea, It certhe default rate isreallysurprisingly low.
tainly makes it-sound Uke there's a real
After all." she says, "we're dealing with
-default problem. The after-collections rate a segment of the population that has no
of 3,-8 percent, while still representing'some track record of credit,' and by its very
default problems, seems much more
nature would be considered as high-risk
realistic .and acceptable."
borrowers;"

Ten-year student hunts job
y

Wright State Raids head basketbaU
coach Ralph Underbill prepare* to sign
hi» name on an NCAA sign which had
been ripped from the Springfield,
Massachusetts court by a group of
Raider rowdier following WSU's
92-73 trouncing of the University of
District'of Columbia to win the
NCAA. Division II championship.
Underbill, who- has coached the
Raidtlrs to a 120-26 record over the
past hve seasons..was named Kodak's
Division il Coacf. cf the Year Sunday
in Albuquerque, Mew/Mexico.

MADISON,/WI 'CPS}~After ten years of- recent college grails who, after periods of
director.
college, Cheri McKently is getting a little
trying-but falling to parlay their degrees in-"More people arc being educated, thinkdepressed.
' to the job* they were trained for, aire now . ing this Is going to open the doors," says
Even after the gets her masters degree in lowering their sights and. expectations.
Dr. William Bryan of the University of industrial social work next -fall from the
Alabama's Continuing Education ProIt is happening at similar continuing
University of Wisconsin, she doesn't think
education and retraining offices around the gram. "But It fs.not."
she has.mueb of a chance to land a decent
country, too.'
. " '
'
Students and recent grads "have jeen a
pretty hard decade for esnployment," sum"The people coming in for counseling
Job.
"I don'.t have any hope of getting that
marizes Paul Barton, head of the National
arc In'their twenties and ihirtk*. and they
123,000 a year job," says the 38-year-old
feel angry, frustrated and betrayed." Mys Institute for Work, and Learning in
mother of-two, who holds down a part-time Kent Leaandrlni, a LfW career :counselor. Washington, D.C. "These people don't see
jo^atlhe'upiveritry't Continuing EducaEspecially among recent
reces grnds^"\I think themseive* doing as-weU as their parents,
and that is part of the disappointment ."
tion service.
there
aild-expectaiious
In her job, the gets to see increasing
are not mot," add* Judith Oumbaner, San
8 M t T U D C N T pttQ* 2
numbers of paopbJa situations Uke hers:;

I
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Ten-year student fears life after college
(oonttmMd from p*g« 1 >
"There Is • feeling thai people are;not
in control of their future," Lesadrini
explain*.
' .V
He MCI post-graduate depression ooit
often among Hberiluru degrw holder* like
teachers and lodal work en, but also
among a surprising nurube; of people who
have earned their master* of business administration (MBA)! MBAi, of courtc,
woe considered the golden Job ticket of the
late leventica.Part of the reason for the widespread
, disappointment and the incrrailng traffic
at contipuing education program* from recent gradi It that ttudenu treat their education! too much a* employment tooli, the
counselors say.
"People rely too much on education ai
a lingular qualification for employment."
Oumbener contend!. "The total being and
image put forth are more Important."
But the unrealiitic job expects tiom
aren't the educator*' fault, the educator!
iay.
_
"v
"f don't think anyone ever promise{<acyone a poaitlon," sayi Dr. William Barton of the University of Tennessee'! continuing education program and vice president of the nationwide Association for
Continuing Higher Education.

San Diego State's Gum ben er also attributes the palpable' "disillusionment"
among the reecnt grads she sees to the cur •
rent recsssioa.
Her clients "are tremendously frustrated
because the Job opportunities are not the
same as they were three years ago."
Alabama's Bryan says bringing down the
state's 16 percent unemployment 'rate
would go a long way toward improving
people's moods.
But WJWard Wiru of the National Institute for Work and learning says much,
of the" underemployment and depression
among recent grads can be traced to » fundamental ihift In the Americane^onomy,
not Just to a temporary recession,
"This has always happened'' when
economic, activity moves from one base
(say, agriculture) to »nother (Industry), he
points out. "The disillusionment is nothing
new." *
* "The computer, the chip* and robots are
coming in," he say*. "Those with degree*
from a couple of year* ago are finding It
difficult to compete in the higher
* technology of the eighties."
Whatever the reasons for the disillusionment. they are prompting a remarkable
enrollment boom at the continuing education offices and especially technical tchool*
around the nation.

REPORTERS NEEDED
DAILY GUARDIAN
NEWS

"We are experiencing at Inordinate
number of degreed student* coming back,"
exult! Robert L. Brown, admissions director for Wake Technical College in Raleigh,
N.C..
Wake'! enrollment is up 42 percent over
fall, (981.
"I turned away 1000 students last fall,"
he reports. "I'm afraid I'm going to be turning away 2200 this year." Many of them
have Ph.d.i and MBAs, he adds.
"We have a lot of students with fouryear degree! coming back" for retraining^
at 'Central Texas Coilege, say* Lillian^
Young of the Killen school'* Skill* Training Center.
They tell her, '"I've gone from one place
to another, and I can't find a Job,'" *he
lays. Many of the college grads are now in
CTC'i auto mechanic, medical technician,
welding, diesel. mechanic and building
maintenance programs.
Technical school enrollment nationwide
has gone up 20 percent over the last two
year*. la part because of the Influx of col-

lege gtads, reports Christopher Davis of the
National Aisodation for Trade and
Technical Schools.
He says men of them are enrolling in
data processing, electronic*, dental technician) and drafting technician programs.
-The programs "make them mere
marketable for entry-level jobs," he
expliim.
But unreconitituted liberal arts major*
Uke McKently see a determinedly downbeat
future.
''I'm facing a Job market that doean't
want social workers," she sayi. After star-'
ting business school, she married and had
children before returning to college for her
B-A^iMQcial work. Her one social work
job fell victim to a budget cut. Aft« a
divorce, the returned to Wisconsin for her
master*.
Even with the advanced degree, she fean
she won't be "able to getsgoodjob, or hold
onto one If the economy goes 10ur again.
".I do Mill hope ! can'get lomething, but
1 will alwayi be underetnployable."

"Put your name on the
winning l i s t . . . "
Mrs. George Bush
" National Honorary .Chairperson.
March ot Dimes Reading Olympics

Join the March of Dimes •/
READING OLYMPICS
Call your local' .
March of Dimes Chapter.
:
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SPRING COMMUNICATIONS WORKSHOP
Open to til students
Arpril 15-17, 198S
At camp Templed Hills.
y '
"V
Cott:
$20.00 (includes trans'pp nation, lodging, and meals)!
LIMITED SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

THE REPORTER SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY
15 HdURS OF WORK EACH WEEK.
SOME kEPORTING EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATED.
WRITING -EXPERIENCE A MUST.
REPORTER WILL BE PAID
AND CREDIT IS ALSO AVAILABLE.

APPLY, IN PERSON
046D.C.

y

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
April's* 1983
• Applications available at:
Student Developmcnt.Offtce
122 Student Services Wing, Allyn Hall
Ext. 2711
LIMITED TO 30 PARTICIPANTS
TOPICS INCLUDE:
Basic Communication Skills
Relationship Building
Asaertiveness/Risk Taking
Non-Verbal Communication

J

'

.
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Will be located at Kettering Medical Center

Ohio Regents approve nursing program
• y KIM JACKSON
Spaoial Writer

Tbc Ohio Board of Regents recently approved a new nurting program to be
locatedtat Kettering Medical Center. -Thi*
program, although housed In Kettering
Medical Center, will lerve u a lateQlte nurilng program for Columbia Union College
of Tacoma Park, Maryland.

The Ohkvapproved curriculum will be a
duplication of the current nuning program
at Columbia Union. It will also be subject
to all the poUdei and regulationa of Columbia Union.
According to Margaret Peterion,
ipoketpenon for the program, daiees ace
scheduled to begin In September of 19R3.
The school 1> accredited ,by the Nation
League for Nuning. -

CLASSIFIEDS
NEED TUTOR for StatiKic* 164, in my
home. $10.00 for l hour, once a week. Bo*
180/278-7043.
HEY MOM AND DADIIII Bring the kid*
to a (pedal thowing of Raider* of the Loet
Ark. Sunday at 2:00, UCB will (how this
ipedal movie at (pedal price*: under 6/
FREE, 7-12/$ 1.00.-Come to GELMAN
HALL for a peat afternoon Additional
(how* Friday and Saturday 7:00, ?:30,
12:00, Sunday 8:00.
FRJ£ See the hottest in video music every
day in the television video center.
Rqckworld showtime at 11:30 a.m., Monday thru Friday ."Th* television video cepter
is located in Ojelower levd of the Univer*ity Center, room 023, acrossfrora the pool
room. A UCB event.
R00NCR WANTED: F«Mt Rttf*. 0**4 M
brtek hMM. I kafts, I RregMni,
i m m i r t i u c « imnrtn^tn.
NEED

MALE

ROOMMATE:

Two

bedroom apartment. Five minutes from
campus. Own room, phone, pool, laundry,
parking. Available immediately. 879-0624.
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
|
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TWO TICKETS forVandenburg. Box -27
or phone 429-9173, aik for Terry.
|HARE AN AMMTMENT: FMMM aaty. Hater
mtm area. CM a t * l:M p.m. IM MM PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30 p<r
hundred. No experience. Part or full time
Start immediately. Details, send seifsddressed. stamped envelope. Haiku Dis*
tributors. 115 Waipalani Rd., Haiku, HI
96708.
RIDS VS. EXPOS-"Coilege Night"
Riverfront Stadium. April 22 (7:33 p.m.)..
Buy reserved 'green' ticket* 'on campu*. .
$3.50 each. HOLLOW TREE BOX OFFICE.
More info?
873-2700.
HEY RAIDERS, come *ee the Raider*!
UCB present* Raider* of the Loet Ark In
112 OehnanMaB. Show time*: Friday 7.-00,
9:30, and 12:00; Saturday 7:00,9:30,12:30;
Sunday 2:00, 8:00. U *upply the friend*,
UCB supplies the funll

rarM

rrvimm.«l hy Itw.

tee, located at tbe central campu* In

'NURSINQ' p*g« 8

Unpopular professors may
receive dead flowers
OAINESVILLE, FL (CPS^A Un
of Florida (tudent is hoping to make a little extra money at the end of the semester
by helping disgruntled students send dead
flowers to their least-favorite professor*.
"We figure thi* will be a big time for
teacher order*," says Ken Far Itas, a fasttalking finance major at Florida. "It sure
beau filling out teacher evaluations."
For $9.93, Parkas or his partner will don
a three-piece (uit and deliver a bouquet of
dead dairies, rose* or carnations-whatever
they happen to find at the local ccmetary
or scrounge from florist* getting rid of

leftovers-to unfair grader*, inattentive
lover*, or whomever the buyer want*.
Since'tuning hi* dead flower* business
in February, Farkas has only gotten about
two dozen orders. He's hoping the arrival
of gradeTseason wiU help him recoup the
$300 he's invested In the business.
Parkas delivers the boxed flowers and
flees. "I don't stick around," he say*.
No one'* tried to follow him yet. "We
were worried that people would take it in
a very negative respect. But *o far,
everybody'* gotten a charge out of it.'.'

meetyour friends at...
DG 's Bar & Restaurant
315 Wwt Davis Street CVaHec* Springs 767-90M
Dancing Wednesday and
Friday nights
Uy« Music every
Saturday night

:30 pm

** M l .

FAIR BORN i NEAR WPAFB AND WSU.
One and two bedrooms. $200 to $228 mo.
Save $50-100 mo. Small monthly heat cost
guaranteed. 8T7&3871, eves. 878-5371-.

We are now accepting applications for management
\positions in: '
•

'

••>>' .

Applicants should beribolder than 34 years old. have a BS/&A .
de'gree I summer greditates"may inquire), be able to p«s aptitude. -J •
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance. U/S.
citizenship required. . . \
.
lb make an appointment, call the Naval Managemerit Proerams
Office at: i-«o4-«n-)2lj8 y Or sign up at the.Career Placement Office priorto:. APRIL , 1 3 t h .

VVvS'

y'5*.

Student Housing Special

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL .
-PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
•' SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

~'"v

will

EARN $Mt M MORE
Mi Mare. Meat*

NOW INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS.
'

The college accepu students of either a
Tacoma Park, Maryland.
diploma program, *uph a* Sinclair. Wright
Columbia Union' College flr*t decided to
State, which currently offer* both a generic •tart a satellite In Diyton at therequestof
and a regletered mining program, may also Kettering Medical Center. ColumbU
be able to benefit from the new coOeye.
Union, like Kettering Medical Center, 1* a
An additional requirement for actaksjoc 'Sewath Day Adventlst institution.
U that the applicant be aregisterednunc.
Columbia Union'* college mission 1* to
AS application* submitted for the program fulfill the need* of it* conatltuenu. Ketter-

Spaoiotis two b*d«x>m ap®rtmsnt, furnish***, paid utilltlas,
walk "to oampus.
>
$428 aaoh for throa atudants
first quartar and $378 aaoh additional.
$880 aaoh for two atudanta first
quartar and. $676 aach
additional.
2284 Zlnk Road, Falibom, OH
46824 (613) 4284)881'.

4 The baity Guardian April 6, 1963

VIEWS

WRIGHT STATE'S,
EVER-G&OWlNGr
FAMILY TREE

•LETTERS
WSU Faculty salary increase justified
An 11 percent faculty salary increase has been
recommended by the University Budget Review Committee at Wright Stale, and rightfully K)
Budget Review Committe Chairman Donald Pabst
claimed, aiOont other reasons, that the incrwMt « u
needed to help WSU iMimetti a high level
«*t«g

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
ffyau wkk Jo *o** yam aphlanoi a cmnpm or *arUwide retard Issue, be heard by stdmMnt a ktter-to-tteedtar to-The Daily Guardian. The Daily Ouardbn
eddtriei staff reserves die right to use ta own dttcreOm
in decant which letters w*bepr+%sed. 1 b parnsbk thet
space ftidwrfciu wan't atow us Ktpriaynr letter an a
specific dm. bta we wH'irate every effort to pHnt of letters as, soon as we c m .M* cm dnp qffyaa letter a The
Dally Guardlan.tgke locatedtonan 046 (/ IMvenlty
Ctmer cr sent I ex The daily Guardian, 3640 Qdanel
Oerw\
Mhfht State Lhlverslty. Dptan, Odt>
43433. 3HJnert .fmat.be accompanied by the writer's
s*nature at 'the bottom cf the letter.;

excellence.
And even though the Budget Review Committee's
reasons for the 11 percent Increase sounded like pah
of a broken record a* Psbet read them to mem t e n
of the Academic Council Monday, they were all
justified and logical.
Not even the proudeit Wright State faculty member
•can honestly My that wages are not Important. It is
true that other factort-location of the campus,
climate, attitude of co-worker*, etc.-may influence
a given faculty member's decision to stay nt WSU or
go elsewhere, but that doesn't mean he/she ~iii suy
here when he/she know* of "some other" university
that pays a lot more.
• You simpty can't p«y good teachers dirt che*p wages
and expect them to hang around j.ust because WSU
is located in the bcautlfal dty of Fairborh, Ohio.
It just doesn't work like that.
The fact is if the university insists on underpaying
its faculty personnel, it can expect to lose its flnestfastructot^to "some other'Vuniversity-andall that will
remain is a bunch^jeachers deeen t (Brt cheap wages. *""»
And a university cailvUst only so long with poor instructors, becaiiw—^eWve it or not-studenujri//. are
concerned with the quality of education they receive. '

Mankind will kill...again
-To tha Editor:
Mankind willwar. Whsit this b q ^ o w n to is this: men
will commit mass murder, nils has been proven
repeatedly- as a function of history. The typeand
mobility of murder weapons, when they art used, will
ii•amine which people are killed, the number of people .killed, end the period of time required to achieve
this-end. "
The so-called leaders of humanity *rc now setting
up a situation which will most likely culminate ip the
unleashing of the greatest denruAive forces hitherto
recorded in our annals.
/
' Why? Because, they believe their security is bdng
threatened by aHan"(outside) forces. This is ridiculous.
Who could expect their children to behave radonaBy
-and humanely under this type of leadership example?
If t h e n art any nuclear war survtvoo who ere
healthy plough to reproduce, I am sure that they/will
have learned and will pass on to their children a<tr«ic
kason on wity mankind should caus* itself to ex,
perience a peaceful, hannonius state of existshce,
rtther than on« of divided, antagonistic behavior. I.
wonder how kmg they will remember this lesson? „
Mark Self

Aj*« 6, 1M3 Thi DrUy Ovrthan 5

ENTERTAINMENT
Demo tapes released

The Scoop on Townshend's latest album
to split stereo speakers in half when volume should be listened to privately. After allhas a privite conversation with the-recoris pushed to peak levels)That appear on the it's only, fitting.
ding tape;
Maybe Townshend is trying to deliver the
"This is a valuable, valuable Pete album are tamed by Townshend's subtle
private enjoyment he experienced when
Townshend recording with truffle noises invoice and soothing guitar.
recording the songs on Scoop.
Peter Townshend's latest album, Scoop, the back. And, uh. It's a collector's item,. ' in addition to The Who demo songs,
In the song "Recorders," Townshend
so It must be treasured. And ii's So. Sad Townshend leu us hear the masterful song
is four sides of pure private pleasure.
uses a whirling tube (the English equivalent
S. oop doesn't really contain any "new" 'Bout Us: And It's one tf-Jjhe very, rare "Mary." "Mary" was scheduled to be
ic Hoola Hoop) as a musical.initrurecordings of Pete Townshend alone, ohly released'on the Who album Lifehouse in ^oftljeHool
rnuiic from Townshend. The album concreates a bizarre acoustic efsists of previously unreleased demo recor- accompanied by himself and his guitar." 1970, bot due to> ccomplications,~Lifehousewhich
v
fect. On another song, "Ooin' Rshin'", he
was never cut on vinyl (many other
dings made by Townshend on and off' - What's that he says? Traffic noises?
recorded the vocals and drums in a
Lifehouse songs, such as "Long Live
Yes, there are actually traffic noises in
through the yam from 1964 to 1982.
Rock," have become classics of The Who). bathroom for an interesting sound. The
the background (cars, horns blaring,
Some of the songs are Townshend's
tune "Dirty Water" he s*ng while lying on
Townshend wrote some personal
private recordings of now classic tunes for motors revving, etc.);
his back on-tfieTfloor of the recording
literature to the listener on the centerfold
Townshend then begins to play the
The Who. Other songs are either unreleasstudio.' This is not o®e of his more serious
of tfee album cover. In the now he says,
ed tracks for films or were made for just beautiful song "So Sad." This song has
attempts at a solo album, but it'does,
such a tone of solitude 1} could make one "This music is not intended for wide auplain fun.
Townshcn'drecordedthe music whenever feel very lonely by the end of the song. Just diences.',' This is exactly right. This album deliver.
A must for any Townshend collector is
should be listened to after a hud day's
he could, wherever he was. He record$d"S»e after the mellow feeling of "So Sad" has
to purchase this piece of work in album
work, while relaxing in an easy chair. Or
music all over the world. Cities like J set in; like the abrupt changing of a radio
maybe this music should be shared between form, not tape. The album contains a per station, the next song breakf in.
Twickenham, Belgravia, San Francisco,
sonal note from Townshend on the centera few good friends with a fine bottle of
"Brrr" is a reggae, jazzy tune which is
and Soho are just some of the places he
fold. The note contains some of
wine.made on-the-spot recordings. A few of the crisp and satisfyingThis is not the same Style of music Peter; Townshend's personal thoughts about the
Most of the remaining selections on
songs wert recorded on a "portastudio"
while he was On the-road with The Who. Scoop maintain the "pie in the sky" feel- Townshend composed for The Who which cdnterits t>f the album.
.Townshend writes personal'comments on
ing. Even such Who classics as "Bargain," was an outcry for the rebellion of the mass
The informal atmosphere of the album
each song on the inntr sleeves-more or less
yputh against the "older generation" of
js conveyed in the prelude to the initial song "Behind Blue Eyes," and "Love Reign
a diary of the recordings.
society. s
of the album ("So S<d") when Townshend O'er Mi" (songs which have the potential
'Scoop is a must for anyone who admires
Some hardcore Who fanatics might be
a bit disappointed with Townshend's demo the work of the artist Peter Townshend.
Scoop
is a must "for .anyone who admires
of "Magic Bus," whjch he terms as a '"one
man bond, voodoo-dub-freak • out. *n insight to greet
y : music. ,
version".
Townshend play* every instrument on
the album with.the exception of two songs
on which heus assisted by Kenny Jones and
Mark Brzeziaki on drums.
This album was Recorded privately and
by 6REW DIXON
Staff Wrtta.-
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A'Safe and
sane weight
loss plan.

are amounts yousubtract directly from
your tax. Check your
instructions,-for
details.

New. The
Shaklee Slim Plan.
Sale. Proven to
work for people
like you,Clinically
tested, nutritious
and innovative.
"jEFF MULLINS
667-8881
Mailbox 3-333

T he S&aKiee independent
Distributor logo is t registered
servicemark 61 Shaklee Corporation
PETER T O W N S H E N D
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HOT DATES
^ FISH PROJECT

LEVY ACTIVITIES

ASTHMA SEMINAR

COMPUTER COLLGQUIM

Friends in Stopping Hunger (F.I.S.H.)
is sponsoring a project modeled after the
successful one recently conducted at local
General Motors plants. Faculty, staff, and
students will be encouraged to contribute
to a canned food drive in support of the
33 pantries of the Montgomery County
Hunger Coalition and the Fairborn
F.I.S.H. Food Pantry. »
A news Item recently reported that the
unemployment rate in the Dayton area edged up In the preceding month. THe need
to help families In real diftreas continue*.
This drive on campus is scheduled for the
first two week* of the spring quarter
(March 2»-Aprff I). The members of
F.I.S.H. will handle the logistic* of plac- .
ing a box in each departmental office for
the deposit of can* and package*, codecting the contribution* sufficiently frequently during the drive, and removing' the boxe*
after the two-week period. Envelope* will
M provided also for thoae who prefer to
make a ca*b contribution in place of (or in
addition to) foodstuffs: We alto encourage
student organization* to gat involved.
This drive Is bsing co-spoosorsd by Cam-j
pus Ministry and ha* the wholehearted approval of Wright State Prerident Robert
kegerrefa. If you need any SMiitance to encourage your participation, please contact
' any of the individual* lilted below:

The Dayton Parent Education Advocacy
Coalition will sponsor three days of activity
on Courthouse Square to gain suppon for
the Dayton school levy' - Issue 20. "Keep
Dayton Schools Rolling" is the theme for
events oA Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. April 13. 14 and 16.
The coalition will hoici an arts and crafts
sale at the Square on April 13 and 14 from
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. with proceeds going to the school levy campaign. Cartoon
characters on roller skate* will be on the
to promote the organization's
fc-A-Thon on Saturday, May 7 at D#
Weese Parkway. YWCA Associate Executive Raeanna Biddle will be the guest
speaker on April 14.
An entire afternoon of events is scheduled for April 16 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Promotion of the Skate-A-Thon will
continue with a celebrity sttatc, disco skater
.demonstration," games', balloons and cartoon characters on skates. Registration
forms for the Skate-A-Thon will be
available during the day. Children will also
be taking pledge* for thi* event.
Other activities on Saturday include the
continuation of the arts and crafts sale,
voter registration and several guest speakers
from the coalition and the Dayton .
community.'
For more'information contact Laura
Yara at 226-4660.

A free seminar on asthma management
for adults and children 8-14 years old will
be held oo four coaocutive Wednesdays,
beginning April 13 to May 4, at The
Children** Medical Csntar
The seminar is designed Mr parent* and
children to haip than cope with asthma at
home and at school. CMC professionals
will teach brrathlng exercise*, relaxation
techniquciiMind provide vital information

There will be a Computer Science colloqalai entitled: "Computer Graphic* Software Standards" Tuesday, April 12,1983
at :1140 a.m. in room 038 of Hike Hall.
Dr. Michael T. Garrett of Garrett Information Systems Crofton, Maryland will
lecture.
For further information contact:
Howard V. Carson, 873-2491.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
SPONSOR^SLIOESHOW
The Anthropology Club ii sponsoring a
slide presentation of underwater archaeological work done in Jamaica cm
Monday, April 11, at twelve Jtoon in room
123 Millett. W.S.U. alumnus Jim Parrent
will narrate. Anyone may attend.
t
For more information contact Robert
Riordan at 873-2667 or 873-2247.
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1 Strain for .
3 Posed for
breath
, portrait
•. ,5 Record
4 Advance in ->
9 Female deer
rank
•l2 Armadillo
5 Sum
. 13-German river 6 Mad. Ave.
Larry Cross, ext. 293 pr 2666
14 fij Gabor
product;
15 Sharp reply
7 Margaret, to
COLLEGE
SURVIVAL
Oiancarto Bonutti
17" Proceed
friends
Campus Ministry, 426-1936
18 Weight of
, 8 Love god.
"A series of 12 articles dedicated to bet1
FROM COLLEGE
India
&Sandy wast&x
ter reading, writing, and communications
19 Protective
10 Above
John C- Master, 878-0591
skills is being offered free to college
PRESS SERVICE
ditch
11
Merit
•
students by International Paper Company
16 Perches
> »
WiU Hoenig, 253-7486
(IP).
• 21 Strict
23 Trained .
20 Boring
Provided as a "College Survival Kit,"
•27 Teutonic
22'Tellwrium
Beth Kotler, 836-3559
the collection of article* if from the "Power
. . deity
symbol
of the Printed Word' Program"developed
28 Encounters 23.Pintail,duck 33.
fcieat
49 Musical
Thankyou in advance.
by IP and written by well-knqwn profes29 Caniiie
24 Coin
36 Cut of meat
instrument
sional Communicators, writers and public
31 Haul
25 Pronoun
37 Pantries
50 Munches
personalities.
34
Printer's
26
Companion
40 Wing-footed .54 Also
CAN DANCE
The kit includes articles on topics rangmeasure
of Sleepy and 43 Italian,river. »,> 56 Booster •
ing Trom how to write clearly to how to
A Canned Good dance .will be held in
3$ Moral
Sneezy45 At Kome --- -^67 Time period
read faster, improve your vocabulary,'use
Allyn Hall loungefrom 9 p.m. to J a.m.
38 Note of scale 30 CoHect
47 Paets of clans 58 Corded cloth
a
library,
make
a
speech,
write
with
style,
April 8. Admission is .one canned good or
39 Greek letter -32'Bread spread-48 Sabot
61 Guido's note
4.1
—
Paulo,
•njoy
the
classics,
• $0 cents with' aB proceeds going to the West
-1 2
4
3
9
.10 11
Bra2ir
write
a
resume,
enjoy
poetry,
spell,
write
Dayton Food Pantries., Mu*ic by Jam
a business letter, and read an annual report. 42 Candle
12
14
: . Enterprise*. Everyone is invited to attend.
^
44 Chinese mile
' The "Power bf the Printed Word" proFor more information contact Kevin
15
46 Grow rapidly
16
gram has been praised by educational
Massey at 873-2246^
- organizations throughout the country. A 48>Glisten
.51
Sow
-.
0
free kit may be obtained by writing Inter52 Jump
national Paper Company, College Survival
53 Npar
Kit, Dept. P.,_PO. Box 954, Madison
SINGLES PROGRAM
55 Rather have
Square Station. New York. NY 10010. For
59'Native foetal
more information contact Andrew Lazarus' 60 Race track
at (212) 689-1424.
A SINGLES program will be presented
habitue
'• ' * 62' Unusual
Sunday, April 10, at 10:00Ca.m. The - • * *
keynote speaker will be Harry Bradbury, GOVERNMENT RECRUIT 63 Goal
former physical director of the Dayton
64 Drunkards,
65 Break
Central YMGA. who will talk about
Student Government needs conscientious
suddenly
"Phyiical Fitneas for All Age*." The locaand active Kydents torepresentthe student
tion *Jll be in Rejoice Hall at Christ,United
body on Unhtnky committees. .Mease con- DOWN
1 Long, slender
Methodist Church, 3440 Shroyer Road in
tact Mike Brown
own field as soon
AS possible
tact
soon^M
fish
Kettering and babyiitting will beavailable.
at '*73-2098 in the Student 03v
Questions call '293-3151 or 253-4461.'
office.
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.
installation of the systeifi will be covered in
class, have a 3.5 grade point average and be
detail.
.
recommended by a teacher, counselor or .
There is a registration fee for the
principal.
Univenity Cental Bocrd wfll be ipocaerworkshop, and registration is limited: For
There is a fee to. cover the cost of
The Wright Stale University College of
more information, call,the WSU EnvironEducation and Human Services is offering stiidents's tuition, room and board. A ing a backgammon soornaamt to be held
mental Studies office at 8~3-,2542.
advanced, institutes for academic credit. I miied number of scholarship's .are avail- April 13,7-11 (1J5B UC). Sign up at the
HOLLOW TREE BOX office.
The institutes will teach participants how to able. The registration Headline is April 1.
For more information call the UCB ofFor information, on registration., call
map personal and professional skills, and.
will aid teachers, in developing educational Verna Graves. WSU College of Continuing fice at 873-2760.
A six-session Stress Manageriient Work' competency testing programs for students. and Communal- Education, at 87'3-2460. .
shop scries will Kc offered for older adults to
For program information, -«all Dr.
"Personal. Stills Mapping: Personal
identify stressers in everyday life arid to
Growth and Change." is designed to help' Matlctic Bjreley. WSU College of Educa- "^Applications for the Dayton-Miami Vallearn strategics.to better cope with such
.ley Consortium Fridigaire Scholarship are
participants identify skill areas, such as tion and,Human Services, at 873-3266.
stressers. Through practice, participants
avaiiable.at the Financial aid Offices'of the
self-esteem and time management, for"
disciTfer what works best for them. Sessions
DMVC institutions and the Central office.
future development. The institute w^Tpbe
II meet at Seniors. Inc.. 8100 Clyo.Road,
offered over three weekends, beginning
The deadli«<rl5r>e lunl °f J h e a P
to the DMVC-Gcntral office is May
. 'Centcrvillc. for .six Wednesdays starting"
Friday. April 8. and Saturday, April 9, and
The University Center Board in coorThose, eligible to-apply'are active a n d , April 6. from 1:30-3:00 p.m.
againon Friday. May 6. and Saturday-, May dination with the Cincinnati REDS will be
Ejeanor Kauti. geriatrics specialists will
retired employees of the Frigid"aire Division
7. The final dates'for the course are Friday. selling dlacount tickeu for COLLEGE
of the General Mottjr? Corporation located facilitate the series, which is co-sponsored
June 3 and Saturday. June4. The deadline NITE at Riverfront Stadium. College Nite
by Seniors. Inc. and South' Communityin Montgomery County. tQgetlrer witn their
for re ujM rat ion is Friday. April "1 •
ii FRIDAY APRIL 22 and the game will
Mental |-leal«h Center.
An institute in "Minimum Competency •tart at 7:35 p.m. That night tbe REDS will
. spouses and children. .Through December
, The registration fee is $12 and group size
31; 1984: the.Fund shall be awarded only to
Testing-Preparing to Meet-the Ohio Sate be playing the MONTREAL EXPOS.
is limiterf to 15. Registet now to assure'
those who were permanent or retired
Requirements." will offer specialized help Tickeu for reaerved seats are only S3. JO at
space. For more information.-phone Staley
employees as of January 1. 1979, of the
to teachers in developing and administering the HOLLOW -TREE BOX OFFICE in
lones at 433-0480 or Eleanor Kautz at
Frigidaire Division of General Motors and
a "ccmipcu mv testing program to their University Canter for more info, call Brent
their spouses and children. After.December 435 6660
students. 4"hc institute will meet on three DeMars at the UCB office (873-2700).
weekends, beginning Friday, April IS.
31. 1984. the eligible group expands to
include all employees and-their spouses and
and Saturday. "April 16, and again on
COMPUTER AWARENESS
children, who'have been or are employed at
Friday.'April 29. and Saturday, April 30.
any General Motors .plant in Montgomery
; Thp'final dates for fhe institute are Friday.
The second meeting of Handicaps.
The Wright State. University College of County.
• May 1.1. and Saturday. May .14. The
~
Continuing and Community Education will
Scholarships are to be awarded to Anonymous will be held on April-7 at 3:00
registration deadline it friday, April 8.
Both • institutes will take place at the offer a series of i^rkshops beginning in late- - students whose families are in the "middle p.m. in room-155 C of the University
March. designed to"- enrich the teaching income group',' and who wish to attend bne; Center.
Imperial House North motel on Needmore
sMIls of educators:Handicap '^nonymoui is a telf" heip
Road, at exit 58 off Interstate 75.
f of-the 'Consortium mefriber institutions.
For teachers with limited experience with
. For registration arid more information
microcomputers and coiripu'ter software.
about the advanced institutes, call the.WSU
eri^who
College .of Continuing and Community "Computer Awareness'-' will be offered
Mondays. March 28-May 30, 1983. 7-9:30 financial need . The amount may be up to It la our belief that disabled persons are
Education at 87,?-24te.
p.m.
'
100 percent of.tuition plus'the average book their own best-resource, but that we have
Teachers who have previously completed fee at the member institution. For. further yet to come together to share this wealth
"Computer Awarenessf' may-take "Com- information, contact the- Financial Aid of information. We emphasize posith eness
puter Literacy,also offered or- Mondays Office. 129 Student ^ervices.
and growth in an atmosphere of warmth
i
Academically-gifted high school student .
March 28-May 30. from 4:20-6:50 p.m. v
and l o v j ^
.•can earn- college' credit and: experience
Handicaps Anonymous will meet every
"Rapid Reading , for .Teachers" will
campus life this summer. through: Wright
first Thursday of the month at 3:00 p.m.
State UnivorMty's FXCEXeration,program. 1 enable educators to learn, and teach, the
The former Food Co-op office (029 '•. in the University Center.
B-XCELeration I will be offered from June skills of rapid reading. The"workshop will be
offered on Wednesdays. March 30-Jtine 1. University Center) is now available fot use
12 through". July 15 and is' designed for
4:20-6:50:-p.tn.- "
by any group br organization-. If interested,,
students entering l l t h or 12th- grade.
T*->chers can learn to combine music, contact Lorfia Dawes, dirertor of University
. Students havethe" option of commuting to
Wright ST ate or living campus. By enrolling stories, and poetry in a workshop entitled Center, 103 University .Center, extension
The. Wright State Unfcendty Underwater
"Mixing " Movement and -Music with 2922.. '
< •
;V •
.
' in -undergraduate courses. students can
Education Program presents the first anChildren and Books." The wo.rkshop will be
earn up to*ten hours of college credit.
nual SPORT DIVER FLEA MARKET ft
EXCELeration I also includes field trips held on two Wednesdays. April 20 and April
DIVER EXCHANOE April 24. 1 * 3 . 9
and seminars in the areas of business, 2T, fnjm 7-9:30 p.m.. and Saturday April 30,
a.m.-5 p.m. In the Physical Education
Wright State University,"s Environmental
.technology, science and the arts. Spcifts, 9-a.m.-2:30 p.m..
Professional development actiyitifs-yfor Studies program will sponsor a-workshop in
Building (main campus)
canoeing' and a day at King's, Island
This event I* open to^anyooe wishing to
amusement park are among the activities' teachers are offered through the "Teacher aoiar .water heatisjgdesign arid construcCenter"
workshops
which
cover
selected
buy, sell, or trade SCJJBA diving equiption beginning Friday. April 15.
plannt'd.
ment or crafts or simply interested in
The workshop willjneet in three sessions
EXCELeration 11 will be offered from July activites on a variety of days and times..
recreational SCUBA diving!
3 through July 16 arid is open to students Among the" activities included are "Teacher on the WSU main campus. The first
For information contact: Dan Orr,
• entering9th or lOth-grade. EXCELeration II as Counselor," "Ideas for . Teaching ses^yons will be on Friday. April 15. and
Reading." and "Doirig Research in the Friday. April 22. from 7-10 p.m. The final
Director. Underwater Education. Wright
pariicipams will live on the Wright State
State" University, (513) 873-2402.
session will be held Saturday. May 21. from
campus- and attend^morning seminars on Classroom."
For registration and moye informatk)nH 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
topic* in the art<. sciences and humanities,
'f '
The aim.of the workshop is to provide ail
sports, hobbies and outdoor activities have . call the W$U College of Continuing and
been.scheduled for the afternoon. Students Cornmdnitv -Education at 873-2460 or the information and skills necessary for a
also f i l l participate in field trips and 2*4-8511. ^
• -person to'b'uild and maintain a solar water
In, an effort to Improve neighbor- ev ening seminars with the EXCELeration I
heating systetnispecificalty adapted to his or
Join the Morefi^srf Dimes
relations through better-bataavadpeu, the '
—prog^nm. .
Jier home.
Participants need no previous experience MoatgooMry County Animal SlMlur and
• To be. eligible for othe EXCELeration
Call your locaN^
in solar technology, plumbing or electrical Southwestern OMoWor^ing Dog Awodaprogram, itudents must ra'rik academically
March o< Dimes Chqptgr
wiring, as each step in the constructioaand tioo wfll offer an obedience course for dog
in'the upper
percept Of 'their high-school
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Nursing
(continued from pag« S)

io| Medic*! Center ii one of these comti'tuents, *o when the center expressed • need
for a baccalaureate program for registered
nurses, Columbia Union College decided
to look'i^to the matter. Upon coming.to
the area, the' college received a good
response' With that the decision wat made
to institute the new program. The program
will be one of the few in this area catering
to this heed. .
Although not currently part of the
Miami Valley Consortium, Peterson Mate*
the college will be looking to the Conaortlum very »oon.

J

Raider basebalters shocked by U.D.
red-hot Raiders at\U.D., 4-0 and 1^6.

By MIKC MILLER
Editor

The University of Dayton Flyer bate bail
team shocked Wright Stati'i mcundmen
yesterday by sweeping a twin bill from the

DRUG QUIZ
by Curt Scarfcoroa^, Hit).
I M by pumMm; •*
»•m>v*4 by DATE. ft. Louis. Me.
QUESTION At what age do
the highest percentage of

Dayton, which had only won two of its
first IS contests coming into, the
doubleheader, was aided by Dan Hunt's
strong pitching performance In the first

contest. Hunt hurled a six-hit shutout.
In the secopd contest, Wright State, now
10-5, was subdued largely by Flyer Mark
Iacofano, who was three-for-four at the
plate with two doubles, two runs-battedin and two runs scored.

youngsters toke their first
drink of alcohol?
a) 10

youngrten are taking a taste
of aIcoW earlier in life than
ever before in our nation. The
first-drink time - as an average
- is npw seen to be in the
twelfth year.

b) 12

c) 14
d) 16
ANSWE R - The patterri-t£}een
from a measure of age is that

Correct answer b.'

BY BRECK. hjjpMER
I JUST CAN'T BEU6VE
THE PRICES THEY WANT / «
THAT PAMAi BOOKSTORE,
ROD/

4 SO ,FOR T WO BOOKS/
I'LL f#08*'8Lr
END UP
DROPPING TUB
ANYWAY... BUT,
\
"V

X T SEEMS LIKE EVERYTHING?
IS"6GTTW(, TOO EXPENSIVE'TO
AFFORD... I DON'T EVEN GET
TO PARTY MUCH ANYMORE / .
y ITZUST

BRAdE YOURSELF, NOW* '
BOMBER-THERE/S
A PAStKlNCr
TiCKET CN YOl/R U///V/RSHIELP.'

PAKKIH6

*7*"

THE GREAT PINBALL
SHOOT-OUT

1. The contest is only open to Wright State University faculty, staff; /.
and students currently enrolled.
2. Only the Bally "Strikes and Spares" pinball game ui the Rathskeller
may be used in the contest.
.3. The pinball game can only be played during hours of operation .
of the Rathskeller.
4. "hie current high score will always.be registered on the pinball scoring display panel'.
.
5. Each contestant may play the pinball game as many times as they
wish during the contest period in order to try to beat the current high
score.
yv. .
6. Striking or physically moving the pinball game in order to'prolong the pinball action will result.in that score being disqualified.

C

IN THE RATHSKELLER

THE WINNER
RECEIVES

THE

PIN BALL GAME

.7, In order to enter a score into the contest, a student, faculty, or
staff member must show an l.D.
8. In order for'a specific scorelo be officially entered in this contest,
it must be verified by the Rathskeller cashier on duty at that time.
The high setae will then be. registered and posted.
; 9. The contest will officially end at 10:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May
4th.
•
lb. Thewjnner of the contest will be-announced during Happy Hour
on Thursday, May 5th,
11. In cSSfc^jf tie scores, the first person attaining that specific score
will be credited with the score:
.

